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Mr. ft.6.Speer, 

Holland, Mich., March 5, 190®. 

158 Fiftn Ave., New lock. 

RECEIVED. 
MAR 8 1901 

MB. SPF"Fp 

Dear Mr. Speer: - 

lour letter of Feb. 26 oame to hand yesterday, ttinolosed 

please find the list you asked for. It is not complete, but will, 1 thiak 

be found to include the principal ones. Wherever the quotation mar^s are 

used, tne judgment expressed is that of the “Japan Mail”. Where I was 

entirely without means of judging whether a paper was weekly, daily, or 

monthly, I have said nothing. Those of which I was not quite sure I 

have marked with (?). 

It has been a pleasure to do this, which will be of value also for 

my own study. If 1 can do anything more for you along this line, do not 

hesitate to call upon me. As to tne lectures, I had not intended tnem 

for the public, and feel somewhat diffident about offering them to a pub¬ 

lisher. I am having a synopsis of each printed for the students of the 

seminary, and well send you a set of these when tn9 course is finished. 

Any suggestions from you will then be welcome. 

Cordially yours. 



Alphabetical List of the Principal Journals Mentioned in the 

Monthly Summary of Current Japanese Literature or Religion, in the 

Japan Weekly Mail. Prepared by A. Pieters. S', 

Asahi (Morning SunJ Daily newspaper, general. 

Bukkyo, (Buddhism) Chief organ of the Buddhists. Monthly^) 

Chiuo, Daily Newspaper, general. 

Ohuo ioron, Buddhist magazine, monthly, originally Hanzei Zasshi. Named 1899. 

Dai Nippon, Monthly, general literary character, has a few pages in 

English, Editor K.Matsumoto, “Discusses commerce, finance, 

literature, and other subjects. ” 

Dokuritsu Zasshi, (inaependent Magazine) Monthly, Mr. Ochimnra’s organ, now 

extinct. One of the staff has started another magazine on the 

same lines, named the 1‘okyo flyoron, (Tokyo Review) 

F'uknin Shimpo, (The fivaageiist) Weekly organ of the Church of Christ in 

Japan. Considered the best family Christian newspaper in the coun¬ 

try. hiditor, Mr. Uemura. 

Bukuin Soshi, Monthly, Demoted to theological discussion, principally in 

the hands of the Congregational missionaries. Composed largely 

of translations from American theological reviews. 

Gengogaku Zasshi, Monthly, Started Feb. 1900- “Object i3 to aid the study 

of language by publishing specimens of all kinds of literature.” 

Qokyo, Weekly, Organ of the Methodists. 

Gwaiko Jiho, Monthly (?) Devoted to aisoussioa of international relations. 

Very high class magazine, often quotea in Summaries, Dr. Ariga, 

Japanese authority on international Law, one of the chief con¬ 

tributors . 

Hanzei Zasshi. See Chuo Koron. 

Bochi Shimbua, Daily, general. 

Hogaku Kyokai Zasshi, Mery old magazine, “it is said to be one of the best 

supported of the numerous law magazines that appear? Monthly(?) 

Horitsu Shimbun, (Journal of Laiv) Started 1900. “The object of this news¬ 

paper is to make law intelligiDle to ordinary people ana to did- 



Alphabetical List of Japanese journals, (2) 

Jichi Kikwan, (Local Government Organ)“Discusses municipal affairs generally* 

Jiji Shimpo, Daily. One of the very best journals of the metropolis. Under 

control of Mr. Fukuzawa, recently deceased. 

Jimmin, Daily (?) general. 

Jizen Shugi, “PuDlished three times a month. Discusses charity and related 

subjects.” 
Jogaku Zasshi, aid Jogaku Sekai, Woman's magazines. 

Kakushin, General, Monthly(?) Editor, Mr. Shimada Saburo, a prominent 

literary and political writer. Also real, although not nom¬ 

inal editor of the “Mainichi Shimbun”. 

Keisei , (iforld Reprover) Editor K.Matsumura. "Aims to be an entirely in¬ 

dependent political organ”. 

Kenseito iono, Organ of the Progressive Party, now superseded by “Seiyu”,q.v 

Kirisuto kyo Shimbun, fleskly, Organ of the Oongregationalists. Now super¬ 

seded by the Tokyo Maishu Sninshi. Concerning change, Japan 

Mail, Jan. 27, 1900, says, “The Kirisutokyo Shimbun is to 

assume a new form and a new name from the beginning of the 

year, it is to be called the “Tokyo Maishu Shinshi”, and will 

be a (weekly A.P.) magazine. The present paper dates from 1883, 

whea it was called the Tokyo Maishu Shimpo, and was edited by 

Messrs. Oemura, Ukita, and Kozaki. in the course of years it 

underwent several changes to suit the times, and now it pur¬ 

poses enlarging its scope so as to include the discussion of 

politics, education, literature, family life, and other sub¬ 

jects bearing on the welfare of society. The paper will then 

lose its distinctively religious character and enter into 

competition with the already crowded list of ordinary maga¬ 

zines.” 

Kokon Bungaku, (Ancient and Modern Literature), Started Feb. 1900- Monthly. 

"Seems to be of a conservative e^araotTaryand chiefly exposi¬ 

tory in character”. 

Kokumin Shimbun, Daily, General. Said to be an excellent newspaper, and to 

be in the hands of Christian men. 

Kokumin no Tomo (People’s Friend) Monthly, connected with preceding. 

Koye, Organ of the Roman Catholics. 



Alphabetical List of Japanese Journals (3) 

Kyoria, Chief Shiato orgaa up to Not. 1899, when the name was ohaaged to 

Soxoxu (Country of our Augestors) ia commemoration of the 

fact that Shiato ceased to be regarded as a religioa. 

Kyoiku Jiron, An ©ducational magazine. 

Kyoiku Kolio, ditto. 

Maiaichi Shimbun, Daily, General under control of Mr. S.Shimada. 

Mei ji flogaku, “Published monthly 

modern legal changes 

Seat.” 

since Sept. 15, 1899. Object is to discuss 

and the progress of law in Japan and the 

leiji. Monthly, an advocate of non-party cabinets. 

Miyako (The Capital) Daily, general. 

Nichi Nichi Shimoua, Daily, high class general newspaper. 

Nichiyo Soshi, Organ of the Protestant Episcopal work. 

Nihon Kyoiku, An educational magazine. 

Nihon Shugi, Organ of the extreme nationalistic tendency. Started in 1897, 

died, 1900. Demise looked upon by some as indicating that the 

anti-foreign reaction has about spent its force. 

Nijisseiki, (Twentieth Century) Started 1900, monthly, general. 

tNippon, Daily, General. One of the Jingo type of newspapers. 

Niroku, Daily (?) general. 

Rikugo Zasshi, Unitarian, but one of the ablest religious journals. Amal¬ 

gamated with the Unitarian “Shukyo” in 1898* 

Sangan, (Three Eyes) The three eyes are Buddhism, Confucianism, and Shinto 

“Chief object is to oppose Christianity by uniting against it 

all available forces connected with the these above mentionea 

creeds” Started 1899. 

Seikyo Shimpo, Orgaa of the Greek Church. 

Seiyu, Organ of the new party organized under Marquis Ito. 

Sekai-no-Nihon (Cosmopolitan Japan) A nigh class monthly (?) often quoted. 



Alphabetical List of Japanese Journals, 

ohakai (society) Monthly devoted to the discussion of sociology. 

Shakai Shimpo, (Social Journal) Ditto. weekly (?) 

Shakai Zasshi, (Social Magazine) Ditto. 

Shigaku Zasshi, (Magazine of History) Devoted to historical investigations. 

Associated with the “Shigakkai” Historical Society in con¬ 

nection with ttte Imperial University. 

Shin Bukkyo (Neo-Buddhism) Monthly, Started 1900, to discuss the newer 

Buddhism. 

Shinri, Organ of the German liberal mission. 

Shinseiki, A magazine often quoted in the religious summary, but I have 

not been able to determine definitely what it stands for. 

Shukyo, (Religion) Unitarian organ, since 1898 amalgamated with “Rikugo 

Zasshi”. 

Shogyo Shimpo (Journal of Commerce) Daily, (?) general newspaper. 

Sokoku, Shinto organ, see haaxaiA&aizkxxx Kyoria. 

'l'aiyo. Monthly, formerlysemi-monthly of naif the size. General 

Magazine. 7ery nigh class. Often quoted in Summaries. Has the 

best talent of the country as contributors, name neans “The Sun1 

eikoKu 

aa 
Bungaku, (Imperial Literature) High class literary magazine. 

Tenchijia, Up to the ena of 1899 known as a Roman Catholic organ. “Has 

entirely changed its character, and now seems to figure as a 

political organ” Able journal. Often quoted. 

Tetsugaku Zasshi.(Magazine of Philosophy.) Devoted to discussion of philos¬ 

ophical and ethical questions. 

Tokyo Maishu Shinshi, successor to Kirisutokyo Shimbun, q.v. 

Tokyo Byoron, successor to Dokuritsu Zasshi, q.v. 

Slaseda Bungaku. Now extinct, but for many years a prominent literary mag¬ 

azine, organ of Count Okuma’s school, flaseda Semmon Gakko. 

Yomiuri Shimbun, Daily, General newspaper. 

Yorozu Choho, Daily, general newspaper. Contains a columa or two in English 



Alphabetical List of Japanese Journals, (5) 

edited by Mr. Uchimur a. Some consider this paper 

deserving praise for its fearless exposures of all 

Others, including the “Japan Mail” call it merely 

journal” that battens on slander. 

one of high character, 

kinds of wickedness, 

sensational “yellow 
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Rev. Sidney L. Guliek,D.Jj., 
160 Four til Street, 
Ashland,Oregon. 

!lareh 4,1955 

FILING DEPT. 

I Oq 
MAil o 1935 

SECRETARIES 

by dear Dr* Gulick, 

I have just b'.-en re iin.: the January 15t . issue of International 
(-•learnings trom Japan, published oy the Intmational Association o Japan, 
i as leading article is by Baron Sakatani aid is entitled "About t.a Disarmament 
Comer .nee oi tie Tnree Countries, -Japan, nglund and Am rica. •’ In this 
article occurs the folio ing paragraph* 

"To deal -ith the Chinese question is lias to eat a ig slice 
oi tough beefsteak. On.: cuts a piece off and takes a cite. The 
longer one chews it,the sore tasteless it gets. The English never 
hurried and rut down so take tine. He began to eat the steak little 
by little. In other cords, he start u ..ith the system of Custom¬ 
house, and tried to go on 'urther and furt. sr into deeper places, 

L 02 at : 1 ■■■- -- '■ i ia its fcae e bo i to i a 1 C dn 
to tne i jllneso oi il vi 1 iti o n. On the v. .ole, the . .nglish. attitude 
to .ard China -sas_ clever, but in spite of it all, he has yet to 1 am 

®- tn® characteristics of Chinese, naving not accomplished much after all. 
*:iS American sent to China many missionaries, and poured his tret rare 
tnere. He 13 trying to treat the Chinese question through the powers 
oj. r ligion and money, -,hieh art t;-o mighty factors as civilising 
.'.■rces, but on-, cannot help fearing lest all his .‘fort should be 
doomed to failure." 

iou know Baron Saxatuni very veil, ^oulu it not- be ’sell for you to 
'/rite to him calling attention to tne unfairness and inaccuracy of such a 
statement as tills which construes oissions and commerce ali .e, as nationalistic 
tuia political agencies and ,uich interprets our missionary ork in China s an 
efj.art on she part oi America to influence and control China. 

Reriiaps the refer nee to money does not cover coma rce but refers to 
"ue sharLtable gifts «.uch have be.n made or famine r.lief, loou relief, etc., 
etc. ri so, his statement is only the .lore untrue and- objectionable. 

i-b surprised 1. it a man like BaronBakatani o:ild ..e such a statement 
as this. Ho ought to know that it is not the American '--no sends his religion 
unu his charity to China, it is the Christian who oes so, and whose activity 
is absolutely divorced irom all nationalistic policy and all political purpose. 

ifould it not be ••-.ell if you would take up bit. natter tactfully and 
persuasively :.ith Baron Sakatani and perhaps rite an article co tne International 
Cleanings t iat .ould point out the .unworthiness jbu the untruthfulness of such 
a statement? 

The same issue of the Gleaming! com-..ins m interesting article entitled 
Licensed brotnels Going",iron . dc.ii one uoulu not kno shat missionaries had 

ever exerted any influence whatever in bringing about this reform. 



-« Rev. Sidney L. Uulick 

With kind regard. 

Very cordially 

.RKSsC 



SXTRACT FHOJJ LETT SB TO HR. DAY. 
FROM A JAPAHF-SE. 

"It mast be a splendid work.frcan the Christian standpoint, 

to present the true condition of our country - its object being to do 

the best for human progress, through righteousness and tn@ love - and 

to make obvious that war between the two countries is quite impossible 

unless this country would go and attack us. We don’t want to send 

inmigrants here for there is plenty of room in Korea and Manchuria, 

we only want to do business in the East. And I know of nothing else 

about which we might fight." 



SUBSCRIPTION OFFICE 
PRINTING AND MAILING OFFICE 

Syracuse, n. y. 
4IRA COLLEGE ELMIRA, N, Y. 

BUSINESS OFFICE 

30 FRANKLIN STREET 

Auburn, N. Y. 

March 13,1895. 

My dear Mr,Speer 

The enclosed circular letter came by to-day's mail from 

Japan. 

I remain, 

yours sincerely 
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National Christian Council of Japan 
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Telephone: Kanda 1721 

^Treasurer: 
Rev. D. r. McKenzie. D.D. 

Rev. Y. Chiba. D.D. 

TOKYO, 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D., LL.D. 

Dear Friend : 

Oct lE>th 1P2E>. 

i.- 1.1 y°UI> kindness and hospitality shown me during my recent visit -,0 
highly appreciated. I wish I could write you a personal letL “w W&S very 

eveneinh?hVisbfornmfreSSing ^ r8tu™* 1 hastea to expresV my J£re“ati£ 

Miss ionary1 Council was f o^ceLfSl' 'tS'uSlSSS*"*}?*** the+ .International 
ful.to me in understanding the world-s 

all ove^thfioiifLf tPoem\0Tgrfat°7ohyP "A^isTe”fro“ ndifferent countriee 
calls for the heartiest cooperation, Aid'summons LT^erfLr^12^011- -f* 
for the advancement of the Kingdom of God in the w>,„no Christian unity 

high spirit, greatly impressed aEd LspUd by the divTne idea! ratu*ned h°“e.™ 
the memorable ten days at Williamstown 7 ideal fostered during 

»‘«P »»=* o.nt.r. a. 

concerning United Church of C„ad“.4 f^ir‘^1^0. hiS't"1” 
promoting the Church Union Movement 'in Japan. greatly help us in 

On a visit among the Japanese Churches on the Pacific Const i +• 

71nS 'This6™111611' earnrtness and effort on behalf of^th. fpaneseMm gfan s' 
This was my second visit to America, and I found many changes in ttifimlv' 

ican life, due to the development of the mechanical civilization fnd to tv^ A ® 
rial prosperity. Nine years ago, when travelling through the Stated T eI 
in blind love idealizing everything American; but this^ime I found that I cou?d 
not remain altogether in blind admiration, uld 

burdensAfTur cLSSan^eUps^^roa? ^ SymPathetic att“ada the 

peculiafSl^^bu^it^sThT h^T^^ilfgf ^Ch^s^^roS8 T 
able to share each other's burdens for glory of our common Lord ^ ° b® 

PommttL t S1Vcn a fal1 reP°rt of the Williamstown Conference to the Executive 

Coherence? °” G°UnCl1 5 and they Were much ^tisfied with the results of'the 

t ^,My heart -Leaps with joy when I look forward to the great task ahead of us 
UP°n r®turninS home tha* our fellow-workers have been duly preparing ?or 

the three year Evangelistic Campaign which we call the "Kingdom o/cod Movement" 
,, .... 0a:T n®w Government, the Hamaguchi Cabinet, has just started a "Sniritnai 
MobiUzat.on , calling for the cooperation of all’ social and religious Sganiza 
tions to meet and help in the solution of the national, economic and thought 
problems. It gives us Christians another opportunity to redouble our efforts 
and Perhaps even to lead the religious and social workers of othersystem!^ ’ 

ed will be able ! .! !! ba! n°W <?°me when °ur churches, being somewhat develop- 
ii’+h 11 abl® to enter lnto real cooperation with the churches of other lands 
m the work for the advancement of the Kingdom in all the world. ™ 1 “ 

I LLre&ret to hear from time to time expression of the opinion that ere Tons- 

: :?LC?UI\try J?11 need no more missionaries. The missionary enterprise is a worldS 
Inr?dtaSd‘ There Is n0 boundary of distinction between countriesAnd races Real 
fn^ I d® c1°°P?ratlon ^ fulfilling the last command of our Lord "God ye there 

continue to look'fof68 °f ^ th® aatio-" - is -ally J«t beginning" ^e shall 
confront us in° our^ountry^ C00Peratl0n and prayers in the tremendous task that 

and shall7be0anSous toA^r^th ^ your. life and work- I shall long remember you a snail be anxious to share the ever increasing friendship thus begun. 

Very sincerely ^ 

/tx_ 



My dear Dr. Speer, 

Chester Place , Englewood 
April 1st I9I9. 

I came back home from the hospital yester day 

evening.Your kind letter of 2&h. was a great consolatior^to me 

and was readier and over while in the hospital. I also appreciate 

ypur calling by phone,and your visit to the hospital|and to Mrs. 

Kano. I really have foundjno proper words to express my thanks. 

This month is the month of trial to me. I suffered from boil two 

weeks before I became erysipelas. -Two sad news reached from JApaN, 

while ijwas in sick bed; one informed me of the death of my dear 

father: the otherof the death of one of my brother in law. But, 

I feel so thankful that our Father loves me so much that He has 

given me such a great trial. While in the hospital, I was full 

01 thanksgiving piought, and waited calmely His Will. Thanked 

&od that He again sent me back to this world! lust fight a 

good fight. 

I also thank Mrs. Speer for her beautiful flowers. The 

pansies lasted four days and comforted me greatly. 

The Leage of Nations will temporarily prevent the wars,but 

not eternally. Unless all nations awaken and go to Christ,there 

never will be the true peace in the world. 

Japan is now meeting many difficult problems,both externally 

and internally. I believe that Japan is now under the God's judge 

ISAIAH I1-4. I hope that time will soon come that Japanese people 

repent for their past sins. 

Let me thank you again for you kindness. 

Your Very Truly 



C Denver, Illinoie, 
Jr 

0ctober23rd 1920 

Board of Foreign Missions^ 
156 Fifth Ave., 

New York. 
Dr.Robt.E.Speer, Seoty. 

My dear Dr.Speer: 
, . . It was a greit pleasure to meet you 
in Chicago some time ago,and to hear you speak again, and to 
see such splendid audiences assembled to hear Christian messages. 
When one sees the thousands that were in that great Orchestra 
Hall it gives an unmistakable proof of the virility of our 
Christian religion and it's influence upon our American people. 
I spent nearly three weeks in Chicago visiting various churches 
and attending some lectures in MoCormiok Seminary, working 
with the students there with a view to getting some recruits 
for our Japan Mission. While the methods of work followed in 
the Chioago churches is not suitable for our work in Japan 
yet it was a great inspiration just to see the throngs in the 
churohes and at the great Moody Tabernacle. 

It is too early yet to say what 
the results of my work among the students at McCormick will 
be, but I found several splendid men,very suitable men for 
Japan,who are now considering that field with their fianoe*s, 
and I trust that there will be some applications coming to 
the Board soon. I was very happy to learn thatDaniel Buchannan 
has toeen assigned to our mission,to go out next year. He is a 
fine man, and well equipped to take almost full work after the 
first year of language study. He was in Yamaguchi Ken, at 
Hagi and Yamaguchi,for several years and did fine work with 
students. I found that not much work had been done in McCormick 
to get the Japan field before the students. Vrey few men have 
gone to Japan from that Seminary,only two graduates in thirty 
years being now on the field - Reischaur and Lake. This genera¬ 
tion of students seemed not to have heard about Japan at all 
from a missionary from that field, and they seemed very glad to 
hear about it. They were very sympathetie. #### Most of the 
Volunteers of the 1921 class are practically committed already, 
but I have good hopes for several from the 1922 class coming 
to our Mission. If you oould dend some literature on Japan to 
the Volunteer Room,McCormick Seminary, it would be very useful. 
They have nothing that I could find in the way of leaflets and 
pamphlets concerning the modern problems and needs of our mission. 

... Everything is in readiness for our 
sailing except the tickets. We expect to leave Denver Nov.12th 
spend Sunday Nov.l4-th in Mrs.Whitener's church at Aurora, and 
leave from there to the ooast Nov.^^ih. 

I have just had a letter from Dr.Brokaw 
advising me of the mission action in regard to the Magawa 
missionary residence. I hope the Board will approve thdir action 
in this matter as speedily as possible, for we must buy land 
and get the contracts let by the first of April if we are to 
finish the house by the time the snows come. From your letter 
of May Sth 1920 I take it that the Board is ready to build in 



Asahigawa since the money is available from the Osaka funds 
Dr.Pierson fias just written that a oertain man in Asahigawa" 
who owned about a half a blook in a very desirable oart^f 
olty, that la, desirable for ue bedau^He so olXe t“t£ 
Bible House,is having to sell because he went security for 
a kinsman who has failed in the potato starch business oL* 
locations in that part of the oity are scSce 23 nS S;.®00* 
advises buyin^is. He is willing ?o selfpart of Ms 
at Uokkeushi t3 make it possible if that is neceLa^y tnd 
he wants me to be prepared to act right away. He didnTt sav 
how long this land would be held, but most Japanese debts 7 
must be paid by the last day of the year, so I imagine the 
land must be sold before that time. We except t 
about the 10th of December, aM i ioild SprecUte U vfr?an 

tf°°Uhd kl‘°7: tJ;e,.acU°“ of the Board by that time! 
Ii ffl action has been taken in time for me to hear before 
leaving America it would be fine. oeiore 

With kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 
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The following is a translation ofAletter sent from a soldier at the front. 

3X1 one of those who received the Comfort Bags donated hv th« „ 
^.Iiristian Temperance Association. It was the Sth of April a da.v Dreviou/t/ 

”er? t0 hold “ to“r dead, nhrrnl was^on duj a“ a sentry,that I was given one of the bags. ^ as a 
"I thought it proper to write a letter of thanks at cmna . 

WaS induced to^eem it unnecessary to do so,for we,soldiers att> e^ronaards 
are justly entitled to receive thanks and comforts hon tho rj»j. 
set and. morning came .A month, passed and another came. As time passed.xny Teal- 
ing ox gratitude increased so that I could aet no longer keep from sending a 
letter of thanks to the sender of the bags. Why ? Because it contained a Gos- 
pel;-cnly one small Gospel which is the only comforter I now have about ne.~ 

Let me tell you a part of my experience about this Gospel; *. 
"I am an orphan. Liy parents were separated from me when as yet I could 

not distinguish east -from west. I do not know how I grew up,and I was not 
able to receive a regular education. Later,I entered a private school at Sen- 
aai.but was called to the army three months.before I would have finished the 
course. 

50n mar departure for the front I wept in the platform. I wept alone. 
some of the soldiers had loving parents who were sending them off with tears; 
some their wives and children. But I had none to send me off,not even a friend 

But I was not much sorry,neither excited,when I left the port of Ujinai 
or Alien sailing on the sea of Genka.! * or when standing near the enemy as a 
sentry;or even when rushing before the heavy fire of the enemy into the Bat¬ 
tle of ilukden. But an intermission came. Month after month,even the shadow of 
tne enemy could not be seen and the noise of a gun could not be heard. Then 
“--e thought which had grieved me at the Sendai station car.e once more upon 
me. "iritist an orphan,who is all alone in the world,remain so forever?' I asked 
myself. ’That in the world is so unhappy as one who is left all alone? There 
are men who comfort themselves by means of wine and tobacco,but I do not like 
either of them. They are given to us once a week but I hate Lo see them. 

"Wearied but having nothing to comfort me,I began to'read the Gospel 
wion no other intention than to kill time. And so God has not forsaken me. 
livery time I read I find in it more of the love of God. 

"This is why I can not help sending you a letter of thanks." 

"Gitaro Kaneko" 



July 18, 19 21 

Mr. M. K. liukerji, 3.A. , 
18 Clive Boad, 

Allahabad, India. 

My aear Mr. Makerji, 

I am sorry to nave been delayed ao long in answering yotir letter of Jan¬ 

uary 6th acknowledging m, letter of' September 21st addressed to you and the three 

brethren who had signed with you the letter to me with regard to the relations of 

the Missions and the Indian Church. 1 am very glad that my letter commended itself 

to you. In your letter you 8peak of your interest in the experience of the Church 

in Japan of which 1 had written, and you ask whether 1 could send you a copy of the 

scheme which is in force in Japan, with the feeling that perhaps the experience of 

the Church and the Missions in Japan might be helpful to you. 

1 have pleasure in enclosing herewith a copy of a. letier issued by trie 

Church of Christ in Japan dated July 3, 1906. As you will see, it deals with three 

questions, the financial independence of the churches, the relation of mlasi: naries 

tu the Japanese Church, and the problem of cooperation between the Cmrch ana tho Mis¬ 

sions. On the first of tneee points the Synod of the Chroh of Christ in Japes ,fifed/ 

set forth in tne letter had voted tiiat thereafter Presbyteries should not organize 

any churches unless suoh churches were prepared to be financially independent. In the 

case of existing churches it prescribed that "when a onureh. is unable to support a 

pastor and meet all ordinary expenses with ut aia from sane evan elistio organization 

it shall be dissolved as a clurch and constituted a Hondo Kyoto** (i.e. a company of 

believers not yet organized as a ofaujohl« With, regard to the second point the 

action of tho Synod provided that "by a vote oi' the Presbytery missionaries who art 

members of Missions recognizad by the bynod as cooperating with the Churda. and who 

sincerely and openly accept the Confess! n of Faith, Constitution am. Canom may be 
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elected associated jembcra, ail associated members may 3peak, lntroauce resolutions 

and be appointed on coam^ttees," but they were not entitled to vote. On tne thiru. 

point the uynod action stated that In its view 'aoooperating Mission is one \fcloh 

recognizes the right of the Oh rob of Christ in Japan to the general oare of all evan¬ 

gelistic work done by the Mission as a Mission within the church or in connection with 

it, ana wnioh carries on such work under an arrangement baseu upon the foregoing prin¬ 

ciple and concurred in by toe dynod acting tnruugh toe 3nard of Mis sions," tba lettar 

of the Churoh further apeoifio&lly states on this point "The cooperation which tt, e Church 

seeias is a cooperation of the Missions as Missions with the Church as a Churoh. The 

Missions and tne Church acting as independent organizations should make clear and definite 

arrangements with each other and the evangelistic work of the Missions as Missions carried 

on within the Churto or in connection with it shoulu be controlled by such arrangements. 

Aa y°u wiil see by reading the whole letter which I enclose, the Churoh in 

Japan faced the question in the most earnest ana competent way and s(night to deal with the 

problems involved with both oourage and judyaent. 

A long ana interesting history went before these actions in 1906, ami inter¬ 

esting history ha3 followed. I shall try to summarize the story briefly for you in the 

hope that it may be of service to you and others who are dealing with similar problems in 

Xndi a* 

At toe s* e time one realizes clearly that conditions differ greatly in differ¬ 

ent countries. The churches have grown up out of different experiences ani the temper 

and oharactar of the national life in which they are set enters very clearly both into 

the creation ana into the solatia, of their problems. At the same time principles are 

the same everywhere, and whatever real principles the experience of the Ch,r ah md the 

A lesions in Japan embodies are doubtless valid everywhere. 

As the printed lette which 1 enclose indicates, tte Chtroh of Christ saw 

clearly that the problem of cooperation is interwoven with other problems, I think it 

might be well if I should mention a few of these before trying to dell you the history 

of cooperation in Japan, because that history wa3 determined again and tgain In its oour se 
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by Ws appearance la tbs foreground of some one of these other probloas found to be 

associated with it. 

Among the questions which emerged in the course of things in Japan and whioh 

were either definitely settled or are still open, are the following: 

1. «bft« is the thing to be ^lmed at? The Japanese Church deoided fron the 

beginning, and the Missionsit, that its aim should be the eetablislment of a 

completely independent Church in Japan, ana this : ^dependence was understood to Doth 

ecclesiastical and financial. This oonaoiousness of its own autonomous o.'iaracter and 

responsibility has bean in the Japanese Church Area the beginning, and as ycu 

can see, it emerges emphatically in the definition of cooperation which the Churoh 

aesired, namely, "A cooperation of the liissioas as Missions ith the Churoh a3 a Ctarcl* 

"the ills sions ancl the Church acting as independent organization should mate clear and 

definite arrangements with each other*. There were times in the hist ry whan this aim 

may hare been confused, but only temporarily. There has been almost complete unity of 

mind from the beginning as to this fundamental point. What all were seeking to achieve » 

toS e3tabll3Qaent of a genuine Japanese Church that would embody the genius ana command 

the confidence of the people, that would live by its own life in Christ, and take up its 

own great task of ~ 

2* 3e00iui Problen was to define cooperation. is it the friendly associa¬ 

tion of individuals working together as individuals, Either self-solected far brought 

together by tneir own processes.? is it the carrying on of common work with common re¬ 

sources without regard to the origin of these resources or the effect of this wurk upon 

and its relations to the different groups of workers assooiated in it? Or is It suafa 

Cooperation as the Japanese Churoh had in mi net, namely the definite nf^TulutTjii of living 

corporate bodies of diverse Amotions to relate themselves in great common tasks whioh 

nave for their end the strengthening and permanent continuance of one of the cooperatiig 

parties anu tne cordial disappearance of the other. 

'irtmAos xX, 

3* 'jUCil questions sia^-.u, necessary mt-tiio un»«imtMir 'or the Missions in Japan 

to study again their true oharaoter and purpose. one of the missionaries in Japan in givfcg 
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“ »' «» o,««,tiwiiu,io» i. u»( „lla 

to 0«.W.r tola M»»le n«ta ot.t« toot toi. rerj i>aue of tto „„ of a ?traeii 

Klaaioo «. -i™, «. th.t O«.„tloo »uo t„ *. tollolos 

X* ®ho end of missi a work in any country ohouid b* to 
native, Church, with an efficient organization a lS£t£oJL! P 3 
oooa.orot.a n. «i. r.ofo “.J 
■lMloanf la dona. Ilia uueTooecllaad jxrtlo , JJ, nMlllI a_ j“ 

aiay and should be left to the care of the native ''hnrdi >i o n . r eH^* 

««n « to oaalat too * 

but a, soon us an efficient native Church ia eetSehea as defied 

withdrawn^ aiS3lo:,ary *** ia OTer ®* t*»y should, therefore, be * 

evangelize iTTZnltTnZ ln\TV *«? * 
larger part of its inhabitants to know*the truth ’jhe^a*** 

r ~Lf • * 
needs their superintendence. Sheir Srk n ^ ttot lt no loW 

i'rfoV!SI P80P^’ a WOrk tliat 19 »"« nnished^o0long part of the people are lying in heathen darkness. rge 

Perhaps these two aims are not as irreconcilable as the writer supposed, 

and in either case the question of cooperation exists and m at be rightly settled, 

ffat “ U intereatine to see in the discussions in Japan how thisquestion of the veal 

aim of a Foreign Uission agai ana again emerged. 

4. A fourth and equally important question was as to the character of the 

Church. If cooperation is wnat the Japanese church conceived it to be^an arrangement 

between two responsible bodies for the ,etemination discharge f their common 

responsibility, then obviously the Church must be as competent and as autonomous and as 

responsible as a negotiating bo$y as the Mission. I think it was the perception of 

tuis that led the Church in Japan to take such drastic measures in 1906 to accomplish 

financial self-support. It realized that a Christian Church did notmbeoone a Christian 

Church by receiving the name, but that it was a church when it had the true marks of a 

Church, namely, first, # a genuine religious faith and life of its om, second, tie 

spirit of self-propagation, third, the *111 ana the capacity for the effective admin¬ 

istration of its own affairs, ana fourth, such indigenous rootage as made it financially 

autonomous and self-supporting. 
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5. Another problem whioh oonatantly emerged In Japan was the question of how 

the Church should deal with its task, whether in suae centralised way or by aa democratic 

a difftiaion of reaponsibility and effort as possible. Japan ia a aaall oountry, and 

the government is highly centralised in Tokyo. These were influences which the lurches 

felt strongly. Moreover the strong leaders of the Church were largely oentared in and 

about Tokyo. The result was that constantly through the years there were discussions «ud 

alternations, of policy between the allocution of reaponsibility to Presbyter lea and the 

working out of the problem of cooperation locally on the one hand, and *** concentration 

on the other hand e ' l_. in Tokyo and the working out of the problem of cooperation 

there at tne top, so to speak, aa a problem between the central Board of the Church —, t 0 

oae-nan*., and tne Missions as such ea-t^-other, rather than as a problem of human fel¬ 

lowship of individuals, Japanese and foreigners in their local fields. As you will 

see by the printed letter enclosed, the filial solution was in reality a combination of 

these. it brought about the sense of honorable} under standing and agreement betwee tl* 

bynod.vihioh is the higi^st body of the Onurch on the one hand, and the Htosiona on the 

otner, whereas in the practical working out of the plan cooperation became a matter of 

conference and action in tne Presbyteries. 

6. I think there is only one other general point of which 1 might apeak before 

sketching the hi3tory,and that ia the interesting way in which the alternations of 

public feeling in Japan affectea the dijousaions of tne problem of cooperation between ths 

Church and Missions. Indoubtedly throughout the years the Church in Japan has kept a stead¬ 

ier mina in these matters than any other oody of Japanese people, but even it was unavoid¬ 

ably affected and in the eras when anti-foreign feeling was strongest in Ja an the problem 

of cooperation would take one turn.whiie in tiki eras when the sentiment gave place tojuore 

kindly ana trustful spirit, the problem took on different fanns. Looking back over the 

history as a whole, one rejoices to see the noble way in which the Spirit of Christ has 

controlled both the Church and the Hi salons and enabled them to maintain fellowship and 

aohieve a oooperatloa such as only the Christian sprit could produce. 
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-Purninc now to the history of the problem in Japan I think the main facts 

can be set forth tinder six or seven periods. She material bearing on this history 

is very extensive, and I cannot do more than sketch it in the briefest way. 

U Untii the ?*** 1864 tiie fanctions of the hiss ions and the Japanese 

Cnurch were quite clear ana distinct. She Missions carried on their work ad their 

own responsibility and the Church did the same,and while in informal ways there was 

constant conference, this was not organised, and the Japanese Chnrdhes sustain no 

relationship to worts, supported ’oy the Missions. 

2. In the year 1863 or 1684 the Missions at that time constitute the Coun¬ 

cil of Missions decided to call in the Japanese ministers and workers associated with 

them for conference concerning matters relating to evangelistic work (I have taken it 

for granted that you know that in Japan all the Presbyterian and Reformed Missions 

are united in a cosaon Council of Missions which meets annually for conference, but 

which does not absorb the authority of the separate Missions, organ! Likewise all the 

results of all these Missions are united in one Church of Christ in Japan which com¬ 

prises, accordingly, all the Presbyterian and Reformed Chirohes. 'ha existence of 

this Council of Missions has made it possible for the Synod, that is the highest court 

of the Gtorch of Christ, to confer directly with all the Missions, at the game time 

of course that each Presbytery has dealt directly with the Missions in it. territory.) 

Por a time these Japanese/brethren, accordingly, met with the Missions ana were con¬ 

sulted on various questions relating- to the work. The plan soon cane to nothing, how¬ 

ever, for various reasons. The Japanese felt that their responsibility was not very 

substantial. ?ney realised that they were expressing judgoenta where they were not 

contributing to the resources vshioh were administered. Furthermore the work had grown, 

ideas had developed ana a more definite plan of cooperation began to be talked of. 

3, In 1886 the Churoh orgeprizod a Dendo Kyoto, or'wSteT Board which consisted 

of a certain numoer of Japanese members elected by the Dynod and an equal number of mis- 

si naries also elected by the Synod. The Missions agreed to pay three yen for every one 

yen contributed uy toe Japanese. Dr. I1. T. Alexander, one of the early missionaries,. 
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greatly trusted and beloved by the Japanese,gave me once a sketch of the history of 

the relation of the Missions to the Church in vfcioh he referred to this Board aa follows, 

*f0 autie3 ^ iJOW0ra °* toe Board were confined praotioally to the 
collect ion ana export lament of funds among the Presbyteries. *be admini,- 
tration of the work lay with Presbyterial oauwittees. These committees were 
constituted precisely like the Board itself, that is to 3ay 
considted of a certain number of Japanese elected by the Presbvtarw r 6 
equal numoer of foreigners also elected by the Presbytery. TtacSutSl 
seleoteu places, appointed workers, determined the amouT 0f salaries rents 
at a. and arrau,gM all tne details of the work. The powers of the oa»- * 
ciittees were limited only by the amount of the annual apampriationa (for each! 
which amount was determined by the (hendo Kyoto, or Central) board. Of thL * 
plan it must be said, (a) That it tended toward a unification of the ChH-nh 
a whole, (b) That it set the Church to work as never belle Id t 
it ms capable of accomplishing something, lo) Shat it did good work as good 
as .he Missions ever aid; it wortod well and with little or no friction. Indeed 
the plan was so satisfactory that the Hissi. ns in To,cyo and ti» immediate vioin-’ 
ity soon turned the whole of their evangelistic work over to the Presbytaria1 

'iTt 'll S fh%^rd; l>lan itl nation for aboirSI-S years. 
It failed at last, first, oaoause it lacked creative power; it had no grasp on th* 
ctorches ana consequently Could not arouse and maintain a live interest fa the 
work. J0'-bod, for want of administrative authority. As already said the sole 
aliSd."1 administration lay in tne Preairyterla). committee, ana not in the Centra 

As you can see, reading between the lines, the issue had arisen between 

centralisation and de-centralisation in the Chu-eh In Japan, atd looking tack now I think 

that one of the reasons for the failure of this plan was that not enough was being made 

of the development of strong self-supporting local congregations. As these grew uo, 

ana as the of 1906 multiplied them, the Church in Japan became a much more 

vital and efficient body. 

4. At a meeting of the Jynod in the fall of 1892 it was decided to elect a Board 

composed of members residing in Tokyo aid Yokohama which should tato entire charge of the 

work, dispensing with the Presbyterial committees. The Board was accordingly elected by 

the oynod, two nissi naries being among the number chosen, and the Missions were asked to 

agree in the new arrangement. They preferred the old plan, however, and theta ensued two 

years of very earnest study of the whole problem both by the Japanese and by the misaicn- 

aries, invol ing the questions of Presbyterial as oontsasted with centralized administra¬ 

tion jOf the real aim and ixurpose of the Kissiona^of how to increase the efficiency tafith of 

the Church and of the Missions. The result was that at the next meeting of the synod in 
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J«ly 1894 it was agreed by all that some change must be raaue. nuroh 

established a central Board, entirely independent of any ^relationship with the Missions, 

to carry on all the miaai mry and evangelistic work of the Ok oh, and provided that the 

supervision of this work by the evangelistio oommittees and tie Presbyteries bhould be 

turnea over to the Central 3card. For the next few years the Central Board carried on ite 

work independently while in the different Presbyteries the situation varied in character and 

intimacy of relationships between these Presbyteries and the missionaries working In them. 

Prom this time until 1906 tfce Church and the Missions workeu togs tier not inhar- 

moniously, but without any definite plan of cooperation, i'he Synod of the Church on the 

one hand, and the Council of Missions o., the other, taking up positions which seemed at 

tne time to be at variance. Ska action of the bynod in July 1897 Was as follows. 

... .rPP°rt of the Oom-jiittea to investigate the suojoa, of coooer&tion with 
K.i33_mi3»- ihe Committee has examined the matter of cooperation as reported 

frm eaon of the Presbyteries, ana since we do not observe a single instance of 
proper cooperation we propose the following resolution, Shat, whereas, a cooperating 
Mission is one tout plans amt executes all its evangelistic operations through a 
committee ciaaposed of equal aumoers of the representatives of a Mission working 
witlUn tneboum.a or a Presbytery of the Church of Christ in Japan, anu of mem here 
° 3iif -roabytery, oe it Hesolveu, that a oommittee of seven be appointed to consult 
carefully with each Mission having hitherto held cooperative relations, and fljrther 

matuS if thf5n^!»S0ary-t0 CUIH;iitt66* U 3iiaU ilave P°*er to call a special 

She action of the Council in August 1897 was as follows, 

"«here&3, the cynod at its late session in Tokyo adopted a minute in regard to 
tne matter of cooperation between the Presbyteries ana the Missions stating whet 
in tne oxjinion of the bynoo. constitutes cooperation, and appointed a committee of* 
seven to confer with a similar committee of the Cooperating iiissi ns on the subject , 
oe it fteaolveu, that in view of individual and widely differing responsibilities 
cuoperatiuu is, in the opinion of the Jouncil, best carried out where the J&psaiese 
Ctorch organisation, in its sessions. Presbyteries aal bynod, directs all ecclesias¬ 
tical matters, availing itself of the counsels and assistance of the Missions or 
missionaries as occasion ariseaj while the Missions direct their own educational 
evangelistic and other missionary operations, availing themselves, likewise, of whateva- 
counsel and assistance they may be able to obtain from their brethren in the Jaoaneee 
Ch.roh; ana that tauer the oirounstuuces it does not seem be&t to enter into co¬ 
operation as defined by the dynod, but to recommend (to the sevora Missions) that a 
committee be appointee of one from each Mission to oonfor with the committee of the 
cynod in a spirit of fraternal good will, for the purpose of caimanioating the opinion 
or the ji. unoil and endeavoring to promote a better understanding on the subject of 
cooper. tion." 

I was in Japan in 1897 and attended this meeting of the Council, and had many 
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"0Bt interestln« conference3 with the Japanese leaders. It te3 interesting to 

see how earnestly and courageously every one was seeking to find the rig.t way. 

The people were not looking for what was easy or smooth, out what was right, and 

all were prepared to make whatever sacrifices were necessary in order to accom¬ 

plish the right .With conviction but with fine spirit and patience the 

Japanese and the missionaries agreeu together to work on steadily 3lde by side 

ham in hand until they could work ut so.* satisfactory arrangement. 

** In 1905 th0 ^od ffllt the time had cone to take the matter 

up afresh am it did so both with the Missions and with the B<nrds at home in a 

printed communication, . copy of which I enclose. This was the letter to which 

our Board sent the reply which was embodied in my letter to you and your tire* 

associates. The Missions and the Church of Christ in Japan took the matter up 

afresh in the same spirit which had marked all their fellowship through the years 

and plans were wortou out which were Coopted both by theChu-oh of Christ and by 

the Missions of our Board, of whichtthere were two at that time in Japan, now 

united in one. i should add that &£ of the Missions of the heforaed Churches 
1 a-v- 'YVtAK 

reaoned the same conclusion -ar our Missions while the other Reformed Miesim 

am the southern Presbyterian Mission entered into a soaewhat different arrange¬ 

ment. The arrangement in the case of our Missions is that in each Presbytery in 

Japan where we are at work -all evangelistic work done by the Mission as a Mia.im 

within the Church or in connection with it is carried on under a cooperating 

coHKiittee representing the Presbytery and the Mission" 'The full plan is as follows; 

1. to eleot a Board of Counselors for Mission evangelistic work 
of the same number as the number of missionaries,Hu, number • ogeCev with 
sontat.va appointed ^ the Jjendo Kyoto to be the same as the timber of rnissi®!^ 

2. The Board of Counselors, together with all the oruained missionaries 
““!*?*? H* Ui®dion workin« within the bounds of the Presbytery, ^constitute 

{0inL^T f0r the auwi«iatration of the evangelistic work of the Mis sion " 
tJ* * !3 J°.int °“a'iUee t0 deciae ifl Negara to ail the evangelisfcic wor?of 

the of fc^8 Presbytery, such matters ai the opening 

the aj2So?'X2r11*.? fi6ld;J’ the aPPointmaat and dismissal of evangelists, 
„1 ° 3alarie3. tiM amount of aid to be given to Dendo Kvokwai etc 

distribution o the evangelistic missi nary force., pp y 
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4. An annual meeting of this joint cuamlttee to be held in connection 
with annual meeting of the Presbytery. ..t this meeting the work o^h« ^ t 

and tiui work plx;m«a for. Theroaftsr any quo. tionB that may arloo to be 

} al33i rry 0r 131331 ,aaria3 ia oonsnltation with the 
hoard of Counselors or a sub-oaumlttee of the same. 

£*? of cooperation may be modifieu by the joint action of 
the o bn rah of GUist in Japan ana the Mission according to the teaching 
of experience and the growth of the work, dinmid either partly desire t'o 
terminate this arrangement, it may be done at any time upon a year's notice. 

1 do not know how helpful this history may be to you in India, but I think 

that it teaches many lessons which will be of service and which I trust there may be 

opportunity for ua to talk over fully in India. 

There are one or two of these lessons, however, on which I venture to speak 

just a word. One is that eviuently the thing of chief importance is the spirit in 

which these problems are dealt with. Where men work at them in the patient fair 

way in which they have teen worked out in Japan a practical solution is sure to be 

fouuu. Another is that it is important that these problems should be dealt with 

as realities. The problem was a very real one in Japan. There were two living 

vital forces at work there needing to be and eager to be wisely related. It was no 
jy-Y 

mere question of authority anat^the Japanese never had any desire to share in the ad - 

ministration of foreign funds. Indeed they have shown a feeling of hesitation 

about uoing so and in several important instances have expressed their aabarrassmaa t 

befeuse they were not meeting as they felt thaynu^t to meet their full share. The 

main lesson, i think, is that adjustments are of less consequence than the spirit in 

which men make them. I have no idea that the present arrangement in Japan is more 

than a makeshift to deal with existing situations. The important thing is that both 

the Church and the Mission there are earnestly at work with all their hearts in mutual 

trust and caamon purpose, seeking to do two things, first, to make the Church of Christ 

in Japan the most powerful agency that it can be nu.de, strong in numbers, fearless 

in purpose, devoted in its effort to reach the whole population, rich and poor; ati 

second, by and with the Church ana in whatever way may be open,to make Christ known to 

Japan as its only Uaviuur and her d . 
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numerically, the Ohuroh of Obrist la Ja an is not a very large body, al- 

taovgb it is the largest of the Protestant groups. Its caamunicant membership is 

now 34,000, and it has 178 ordained ministers and 82 self-supporting churches. it 

represents, I believe, tne most wholesome and vigorous ana fruitftil element in the 

life of Japan. It is shining as a light where light is greatly needed, and i«g 

leaders whom I have known for many years are men whom 1 esteem as highly and love 

as warmly as any men in the world. I look forward with joy to meeting the Churoh in 

India, and to seeing it both in the cities and in the villages, and to joining 

with you in prayer and study over your gveat responsibilities and opportunities. 

Let me only add in conclusion that the Church and the His sions in China 

seem to be working out the problem in a way quite different from Japan a3 a 

result of conditions of temper and natioml life which are vary unlike those pre¬ 

vailing in Japan. It is evident that the essential thing is thespirit of love and 

self-reliance and unselfishness, and of service, not authority; of independence 

and responsibility and respect, of spiritual purpose and aim; of hope and above 

all of t a life of Christ within controlling all. 

With kind regards. 

Very faithfully yours. 

r.db/iiL 
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Translation. 
Toyama Hospital, 

, . .. Tokyo. October 1-3 th. 
American Bible Society, 

Yokohama. 
I thank you most profoundly for 

your sympathy in tending to me a copy of the New 
Testament which I have been longing so eagerlv to 
read all these days. ^geriy to 

As for the other books you so kindlv sent me 
I have distributed them among my fellow sufferers 
in the same room, after having read them all 
through. Those who received them were greatlv 

1 offer y°u ™y heartfelt thanks and 

SToS Set® 8 oontl™8tl°n °f tlw Prosperity 

Since entering the Hospital I have been <reat 
ly comforted by the Gospel of Mark and othS ^ 

fo! ?dp’,T1-infeven arai(iat from my wounds 
for I received three bullets in my body, one in 
t e breas*» one m the loin, and the thrid in the 
upper part of the leg. Such was the severity of 
these wounds that when I entered the hospital I 
toothed with much difficulty, and «s a!s5 Enable 

But now i am recovering as if the wounds were 

witbgthpP«da0U£’ 1 ara not only able t0 walk 
with ease d °f & Stlck’ but als0 1 oan breath 

n-nvH«t!?Ca>abe+ng the case 1 hope you WiH have no anxiety about me. 

All this I most assuredly believe is due to 
the blessing of Jesus Christ, 

with tnese imperfect words I tender my thanks. 

E. Imaizuroi. 



Mst Friest who if f % Jldif^if jtfaxiUt^n^eceived £rom a converted Budd- 

At the front; 
Mr H.Loomis; September I8th 1905. 

My Dear Sir; 

happiness by the blessing of“S'It*?/'on.aaaount your ever increasing 
you not to be anxious about me. ^LI enJ0yiaS the same happiness and beg 

COme i° an ead at laat-tat *»• 

OUr hTZLT Tr floati5 Victor!,usJ9o“?rtya“n8W.are tl8aS8d “ 869 
me 9 7 th VI should have^ written^SS ln.sendinS to me the Tract entitled'/Follow 
Pied with offSi*i to yoU *on& before had I not been so much occu- 

luli.S, .0^43 Jerf iotSionvStj:r:,Tpl?i*S aured * th8 25th «f ^ - 
On the 31st of iufiust I was ir^ufeSS9,,/"?1813 ?Ut by “ accident. 

Gun Company "On the mthM! t transferred to tne newly organised "Machine 

f lr31 order^Bynext sSiJ ? .L^? ?r““>t,d t0 °f f ooldler of 35 
Throughout the whole of the war°tfe%i hi.a^aln ,f tlie- yoivi sliould so will}. 

Think of the tr.pnt id OI -e war tiie Bit)le has always been eagerly read 

rendered iy tte iooUTen^y you^T^*1 "°rk at “* hS'been 
spiritual medicine jj* .the. Hield of'hr. W— —8ed g°Bt effectual 

to read it^iactiSlly^® iS t0 lead °th*rS t0 Sal™tion;and to read the Bible:, 

^Lr ir■Sh’Sriisy: asto d“"Bibi8 t— 
Lord S° Care °f yourself*^ the sake of the country as well as for the 

Your loving, 
Eko. 

.e^SRs8^3S3^»?»* 2- 
nTs amo2SSs SopS £' oLTto5“*°“ *° be a leadei* «*3S5k 
- New Testament** which he coSd caSj “ MS*?£L?%°°Py the ing baptism. y in ms pocket and he is desirous of receiv- 

ten out for the'"’bene fi^of his^riendf °f S°ne °' hi® tll0UShts which he has writ- 

that "sufferingSfrom f p#r!on ds ^PPY-ut we should remember 
US to self SfmiSion Sickness teach+us a useful lesson and should lead 

it patiently and striif t? i™ V .the cast^ation of love,and we should bear 

■£ SUM X- 

jiLroTkf£^ s Rf S ssxsrs1^ s“i.ssjr,sss-t„v^sb- 
2?;lSj Ru«r °f iiff8r8“t ata®83 “f 
sic^Shi^hi^IfSnS? Nenjaku there is this striking passage;The Sovereign fell 
Jifftiv ?^ tfc oonciousness he heard the voice of spirits [Although 
areatly inferior such has been my experience. , 6 

+-r»mftl!Mch/S trU^r,is in accord w^-th nature.Real truth is that which con¬ 
trols the universe.What we seek for is to be found in the laws or phenomena 



about us,£n& the possibilities before us are boundless I'analua »,n,. << .. 
•ltoitiesa:Bunta„?h0 oalu lt the'spirit cf riSSSS^Ma ^Seh '^n 
H‘® ^a30n 13 3C*iv€ the way becomes apparcntjamd to those who follow the 
right course it becomes natural. ioxiow tne 

Sickness^^. helps us to solve the problem of old age and death It 
comes to us as cause for developing our higher and spiritual nature and in 

this way we ascertain the true meaning of life. ' 

When one gains his powers once mere after’a period of unconciousnes* 
tliere comes a conviction that death does not mean extinction bvt the exnnn 

sion of our spiritual being;and I believe when I ascend to heaven U,S 
with the same conciousness that I hare here. av#n 1C wil1 be 

er cliSgVw I3* **° lon«- 
urc in that which Is SSTVS"" 

arsr^ssis. 
Kitsusaburo Negishi. 

, From Mrs J.K.McCauley; Tokyo. 

mer vacation and Sljl0e ^ first visit to the hospital since my sum- 

soldlers^more than ^2J£d^S!£n5?,"*U ““ P“‘ ^ “** ha”is °f 

within 1 took onl¥ the 'Christian News!Every face was stran - but 

hsralSad JJSfwaJd^Sr-d 5c!£?nf u * 0°bhl8o'(feht)was 
fellow said'I do and wardens alike beamed with welcome.One 
ask fir a J n S<? mU?L for coaitnS and for this paper;but, Ch! may I 

Jgi;K wLrfEiSI ?°L°“ “^iT‘ 

I do;but they are diffident^and do astV^l ^ ”U°h &S 
, ^ni as willing to give you this Bible as you are to receive it ■'There 

25S SeVc°ShcSatSiScwrcome aild a- « ^ ih ^isr 
pn hjerind and ■sprang to me and gave their names. 

tracts He secne^^fth. »*■■" ““ 

be “‘e b0°.k we want.Vie hav'nt had even a portion and soon we will 
‘ « a-Shh. of tL men here 22 SmS? 

dem thipnaSe/Sti % 

ed.and hnSi^couJ! ^uat- 

vzsszrfzxs* 
From A Russian Prisoner. 

Nagoya September 21st. 
^ear Sir: 
* I have just received your letter of the I8th inst and the parcel 

of reading matter addressed to me and my comrades and I hasten to forward to you 
our deepest thanks for this new mark of sympatliy. 

What touches us most is the intention to comfort us and the feeling of com¬ 
passion that people to whom we are nothing more than strangers show us in these 
sorrowful days;and we beg you to submit to the kind donors the expression of 
our sincere and most thankful feelings. 

Please to believe me; 
Yours very truly; 

W.vonWahi 



1 ’ (Copy) 
Tokyo June 28tla 1905 

% Dear Mr.Loomis; 
•I am just home from the hospital 

where we gave away the picture hooks and cards 
you so kindly sent to me a few days ago. We gave 
them in the wards where the very sick are i I was 
much surprised to see how much pleasure they 
gave. Formerly they were more reserved about 
expressing themselves,but today,probably because 
the officers took more interest,they were very 

profuse with their thanks. 
The last time I was in a ward where I was 

today there were two men in the room and one of 
tl-iem did not speak and the other fellow said 
he hated Christianity and did not want to hear 
any' singing. 

I laid a -hymn-sheet,a small tract and the 
Gospel of John near his hand and after going in¬ 
to the hall sang^God is love*,near the door. To¬ 
day when he heard we were there lie sent for -me, 
apologized for the way he had acted before and 
begged for a Catechism and a Bibl©;an<a listen¬ 
ed, Oh so gladly! while we tried again to tell 
him of Jesus. 

Many letters and cards are now coming from 
those who have gone to' their homes,and sden to 
have found great comfort in the Bible.One nan 
Writes:Truly it is the light of life! - 

One man wan so happy that his father wrote 
to thank us for the Bible and what we had done 
for his son. 

One who has entirely recovered and gone back 
to fight again,called while in Tokyo,en route 
for the battle field,to thank us for the Bible. 
I offered him other booklets,but he said:Kc if - 
I take other books they may not let me keep this 
(his Bible)as it is so large.1 have had ay pock¬ 
et made large enough for it,and if I have nothing 
else 1 think they will let me keep it;and it is 
better than all else! Knowing he was right 1 
said nornore. _» . 

- Yours very sincerely, 
M.A.Claggett. 


